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Let your clients explore the North Island on a Kirra 
Tours 6 Day Northern Explorer tour. Luxury coach 
travel, quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

6 Day NZ Northern Explorer

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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For further in

For an audio-visual demo
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service

Click Here

Luxury Vietnam
Six Senses Resorts & Spas

Call (09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
www.worldjourneys.co.nz

7 nights from $7475pp including airfares!
View the flyer here

Win a Sensational Samoa
Holiday with

TrainingModules.Travel

See page 4

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Fast, Faithful & Focused
on Roles for You!

Travel Recruitment Specialist

Senior Corporate Consultant - TD1606

Very prestigious and high profile account - exciting industry
Groups & Meetings Consultant - TD 1624

Work with a single corporate client. Groups experience required
Groups Consultant - Sports Sector - TD1614

North Shore. Groups experience required. Relish in job satisfaction

To vote for TopDog in the Seek Recruitment Awards simply
go to www.topdog.co.nz and click on the Seek Banner
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Catlins Great Escape
The Catlins area, on the coast between Dunedin
and Invercargill, hopes to gain a profile via an
organised bike ride, the Catlins Great Escape.
Scheduled for 23-24MAY09, the event has
been developed by Tourism Catlins and is
styled on the hugely popular Great Victorian
Bike Ride.
The two-day event has been designed to
showcase the area’s stunning scenery and the
communities along the way.
Day One is a 40km itinerary along sealed roads
from Waikawa to Tautuku via the Cathedral
Caves and McLean Falls, with afternoon
excursions and a dinner featuring local
specialties.
Day Two is along 40km of gravel roads from
Tautuku to Owaka, taking in Papatowai, Puaho
Rd, Purakauiti and Purakaunui Falls.

Queenstown is hopeful that it will win a

spot on the new global Monopoly board

when the successful destinations are

revealed next week. Online voting to

decide the successful cities and towns

closed in late February.  The alpine resort

is competing against the likes of London,

Paris and New York for one of 20 spots

on the board.

Tourism Catlins would accept up to 110 entries
for the first year but projects co-ordinator Kim

Dodds told the Otago Daily Times that she
believed there was potential to have 300-plus
entries in time.   www.catlins.org.nz

Raewyn Tan has been appointed cruise

market development manager for Tourism

created position in

Wellington on

15SEP.

Tan was most

recently

international

market co-

ordinator for

Positively

Wellington

Tourism.

New Zealand and takes up the newly-

Lake Wanaka in SEP -  Plenty to Offer
Lake Wanaka Tourism points out that a
combination of great snow and weather
conditions, world-class events and quieter
slopes makes September the prime time to visit
its four ski areas.
Accommodation, gear rental and lift pass
specials are on offer throughout September, and
trips don’t need to be booked too far in advance
with the ease of internet bookings and great
last minute deals.
Longer and warmer sunshine hours in
September allow for more action on the
mountains, with crisp snow in the morning
softening throughout the day. Natural snow fall
and extensive snowmaking during winter
ensures great conditions until the end of the
season in early October, with average
September snow depths comparable to July.
The quieter slopes and minimal queues for lifts
provide skiers and boarders a relaxed
environment on the mountains.
Tiered ticket pricing for day passes at Treble
Cone and Snow Park provides great value
riding during the off-peak month of September

with adult day passes as low as $65 at Snow
Park and $89 at Treble Cone.
A good selection of ski and snowboard events
will entertain visitors to the resorts throughout
September. Elite snowboarders can be seen in
action for the FIS World Cup at Cardrona (01-
07SEP) while the skiers will shine at Treble
Cone’s ANC Tech Series (04-05SEP). The
action continues at Snow Park NZ for the
Armadageddon ski competition in the halfpipe
and slopestyle (12-13SEP) and The Volcom
Peanut Butter Rail Jam, for the snowboarding
youth (27SEP). Rounding off the events on the
mountain the Kids Festival at Cardrona
includes the Junior Freeski and Snowboard
Nationals (28SEP – 01OCT).
John Alldred, CEO of Lake Wanaka Tourism
says “You get all the benefits of winter but at a
quieter, warmer and cheaper time of year. The
pleasures of spring conditions for skiing and
snowboarding can be enjoyed in the morning
with further pursuits such as mountain biking,
wine tours or lake cruises available for the
afternoon.”   www.skilakewanaka.com.

Motel Guest Nights Decrease in June
Total guest nights in short-term commercial
accommodation decreased 5% in JUN08
compared with JUN07, Statistics New Zealand
says. Motels contributed most of the decrease,
down 91,000 or 14%. Caravan parks/camping
grounds were also down 14%, with a decrease
of 29,000 guest nights.
In JUN08, eleven of the 12 regions had fewer
guest nights with Waikato and Otago showing
the largest decreases. Wellington was the only
region to show an increase.

Domestic guest nights were 1.1 million in
JUN08, which was 63% of total guest nights.
International guest nights were 0.6 million.
Auckland and Canterbury were the top two
regions for both domestic and international
guest nights.
For the year ended JUN08, total guest nights
increased 2% compared with the year ended
JUN07. Seven of the 12 regions recorded
higher guest nights, led by Auckland and
Canterbury.

http://www.paicexpo.co.nz
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Queensland on Tour
FREE Holiday Information Evening

WIN a 5 night Queensland Holiday

Auckland  

Auckland

Christchurch 

Dunedin 

Dates and Venues
Hamilton 

Tauranga 

PLEASE SEND FORM TO: penny.thomas@tq.com.au   or fax 09 374 1781

   To register your attendance complete the following

Queensland on Tour

AUSTRALIASpring into Action ...
Visit Canterbury

Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism is
luring visitors to the region with a series
of hot deals designed for those looking to
recharge their batteries after the long
winter.
As part of its Spring domestic marketing
campaign the RTO has put together a
range of deals starting from $149 a night
for two, ranging from romantic stays in
luxury hotels to fun-filled weekends at
popular coastal and alpine resort towns.
For more details on these hot deals and to
book online go to
www.christchurchnz.com.
Hot deals for New Zealand Cup & Show
Week are also available and start at $160
a night for two.
“This year, in addition to New Zealand
Cup & Show Week, we’ve also got The
Antarctic Festival and the French Festival
so visitors will be spoilt for choice,” says
Christchurch & Canterbury Tourism chief
executive Christine Prince.
The Antarctic Festival celebrates
Canterbury’s unique scientific, economic
and historic links with the icy continent,
while the French Festival, centred around
picturesque Akaroa, the first French
settlement in New Zealand, celebrates all
things French.
As part of its Spring marketing campaign
C&CT will be advertising its hot deals in
the nation’s major newspapers and key
magazines as well as on its redesigned
website www.christchurchnz.com.

Tourism Australia Appoints
Distribn Development Mgr, NZ

Wayne Lee has been appointed by Tourism
Australia as its Distribution Development
Manager, New Zealand.
Wayne joins Tourism Australia with a sales,
marketing and business events background
previously working with a leading conference and
event business where he worked on International
Business Development for four years. He has over
fifteen years of experience in MICE, account
management, business administration and project
management.
He will be responsible for developing Tourism
Australia’s on-going relationship with its NZ Trade
partners including the successful Aussie Specialist
Program and the OZTalk Retail Conference /
Consumer Expo 2009. Wayne will also manage
Tourism Australia’s Business Events agenda in NZ
encouraging corporate customers to hold
conferences, incentives and corporate meetings in
Australia.
Wayne will commence his new role on Monday
18AUG.

Branding Sydney
The New South Wales Government is
working on a new brand for Sydney, similar
to the style of the ‘I Love New York’
campaign.
Organisations including the Sydney Chamber
of Commerce and the City of Sydney Council
have been invited to join a steering committee
to develop the brand. The Steering Committee
is headed by John O’Neill.
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Win a Sensational Samoa
Holiday with

TrainingModules.Travel

There is less than 3 weeks to go in the
fabulous “Win an accommodation holiday to
Sensational Samoa” promotion with
TrainingModules.Travel

To celebrate this they are giving away a
fabulous prize whereby the winner will
receive 5 nights including return airport
transfers at Coconuts Beach club Resort &
Spa.

Set up as a completely new concept for
training consultants,
TrainingModules.Travel is a free service
working with hotels & resorts, tourist
bureaus and wholesalers to pass on
information to you the travel professional –
whenever and wherever you like……with
over 2000 modules already completed by
agents you are bound to learn something.

So if you want to win a holiday (and
maybe even learn a thing or two) then log
on to www.trainingmodules.travel to see
what the fuss is about.

It’s easy, it’s free and you could soon be
sunning yourself in Sensational Samoa.

New Name for SCVB
The Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau
is to update its constitution and change its
name to Business Events Sydney as part of a
drive to win more business meetings. The
change to the constitution clears the way for
Events NSW’s CEO Geoff Parmenter and
Chairman John O’Neill to be appointed to the
Board, and creates provision for four new
independent directors.

Australia’s
Tourism Plateaus

The latest predictions from Australia’s
Tourism Forecasting Committee have the
country’s visitor numbers flatlining at 5.6
million a year, with a modest 3.3% increase
forecasted for 2009, mainly fuelled by the
Indian, Chinese, US and Middle Eastern
markets. At the same time, the strength of the
Australian Dollar and unstable fuel prices
mean that overseas travel by Australians is
predicted to lift 9.9% this year and a further
8% next year.
Looking to the longer term, the number of
people visiting Australia is forecast to grow
at an average annual rate of 4.4% to 2017,
when it will reach 8.7 million. This compares
with an average growth rate in the decade to
last year of 2.7%.
The number of domestic trips is expected to
rise this year by just 2%, to 75.3 million, and
the average duration is expected to fall for
both this year and next.
As a result, domestic visitor nights are forecast
to fall by 3% to 279.7 million in 2008 and by
2.7% to 272.1 million in 2009.

Kirketon Re-Opens
Eight Hotels Australia has announced the re-
opening on 01SEP of the Kirketon Boutique Hotel
following an extensive refurbishment program to
all guest rooms, common spaces, bar and
restaurant.
Originally opened in 1999, the Kirketon Hotel and
associated Salt Restaurant claimed the mantle of
Australia’s pre-eminent boutique hotel. With its
stark minimalist style and highly inflated room
rates the brand flourished but the hotel did not.
Acquired by Eight Hotels in late 2003, the
Kirketon maintained its reputation as an iconic
boutique hotel while strategically repositioning
and consistently achieved 90% + occupancy.
The hotel’s 40 new suites feature ample work desk,
WiFi flat screen TV with cable channels and DVD
player, automated mini bar, premium toiletries,
luxurious bed coverings, pillows, duvet and linen,
laptop size safe and premium brand complimentary
tea & coffee.
In addition to the hotel the recently opened
Kirketon Brassiere and Sydney Wine Room
located on the ground floor offers guests and locals
alike an authentic Darlinghurst culinary and
nightlife experience. The Kirketon Hotel remains
competitively priced with room rates starting at
A$155 per room per night (inc rates & taxes).

Emirates’ $202 Sydney Fares
Emirates has introduced fares as low as $202
one-way from AKL and CHC to SYD for a
limited period. The return fare can be
booked for $447.
The fares, which include ticket taxes, are
for sale until Monday 18AUG and are valid
for travel between 14OCT and 11DEC08,
and conditions apply. They can be booked
through GDS.

Festival Cairns
For three weeks from 27AUG to 20SEP,
Cairns springs into festival mode. Highlights
of Festival Cairns 2008 include Ergon
Energy’s Busking Festival, Cairns Amateurs
Racing Carnival, Food, Wine and All That
Jazz, Carnival on Collins, Qld Cup
Basketball Tournament, Festival of Sport
and finale favourite, RACQ Insurance’s
Parade of Lights - a total of 47 events fall
under the big colourful umbrella of Festival
Cairns (now in its seventh year).
www.festivalcairns.com.au

Space on Air Safari
Air Adventure Australia has four seats
available on its 24OCT Tassie and Her Isles
departure.  This five-day Air Safari ex MEL
is priced at A$3,150pp, fully inclusive, and
a very special feature is the inclusion of a
night on both Flinders and King Islands.
Air Adventure Australia GSA, Hogan &
Associates, points out that, at this stage,
most remaining 2008 departures are
waitlisted. A limited supply of the 2009
AAA brochure will be available in a couple
of weeks. Email sales@hoganreps.co.nz

http://www.trainingmodules.travel
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SOUTH PACIFIC

Agents Find their Space on Sunshine Coast
“Mugging” with a whale; trying out on a
trapeze; zooming along a wide sandy beach
and dining at restaurants where the view and
menu are mouth-watering.
These were just some of the activities that a
group of wholesale consultants got to enjoy
as part of their recent Sunshine Coast famil.
The famil, arranged between Travelplan and
Tourism Sunshine Coast, was designed to
highlight the diversity of activities that couples
and/or families can enjoy in the region.
The consultants were the first famil group to
check out Steve’s Whale One, the only whale
watching operation out of Mooloolaba and the
Sunshine Coast. They got to view more than
15 whales on the four-hour cruise, with four
whales swimming with the boat for over half
an hour - a very special interaction named
“mugging.”

from Noosa to Fraser Island with The
Discovery Group and a lesson on the trapeze
at the Circus School with Novotel Twin Waters.
The group were also wined and dined at
Noosa’s famous Ricky’s on Noosa River and
Fish on Parkyn at the spit in Mooloolaba.
And all in 23 degrees of sunshine.
“Agents who attend famils such as these always
tell us they are amazed at the depth of product
available on the Sunshine Coast and that they
are “converts” to the region,” says Vynka
Carvill, marketing development exec for
Tourism Sunshine Coast.
Travelplan’s Jonathan Prager said “I have been
blown away with the destination and will be
coming out on a family holiday next year. My
wife and 3 kids are already bugging me for
dates!
I have attended many famils, but this one would
rank as one of the best in terms of quality,
balance and value.”

Other activities included a visit to Australia
Zoo, Eumundi Markets, a 4WD up the beach

Taunovo Bay Extends 50% Off Deal
Taunovo Bay Resort & Spa, Fiji’s newest
resort, is celebrating its opening by extending
its offer of 50% off all Villas for sales and travel
right through to 22DEC08.
Direct access to the resort is now available to
guests via a 30-minute flight from Nadi Airport
direct to Taunovo Bay’s private Airport.
All Villas and Suites have direct access to the
resort’s magnificent stretch of white sand

beach. Each Beachfront Villa has 1- 4
bedrooms and each Suite has 1-2 bedrooms,
and all are appointed with a private infinity-
edge pool, indoor & outdoor showers, daybed
pavilion, and state of the art entertainment
systems.  The Villas additionally have full
kitchen facilities, a dining room, living lounge,
and home theatre.
For further details visit www.taunovobay.com

“Five Perfect Days of Wellness”
The Wakaya Club & Spa has announced “Five
Perfect Days of Wellness,” a special week of
luxurious spa treatments and deluxe
accommodations 21-26SEP08.
The luxury private island resort is one of the
most exclusive and pristine destinations in the
South Pacific. With room for only 14 couples
at a time and a commitment to conservation
and preservation, The Wakaya Club & Spa is a
serene retreat that offers gracious living,
sophisticated cuisine and unparalleled leisure
opportunities.
Five Perfect Days of Wellness Package Details:
Garden View Suite: US$1900*pn per couple
Ocean View Suite:  US$2400* pn per couple

Inclusions:
- all meals & beverages (including alcohol)
- unlimited mini bar
- daily laundry service, delivered to your Bure
- daily 50min “East Meets West” massage each
- private beach picnics including French
Champagne & lobster
- Fitness centre with yoga equipment, golf,
tennis & hikes
- 2 scuba dives per person per day (certified
divers), snorkeling
*17.5% tax to be applied to above rates per
night; Air Wakaya flights are additional
US$1080 per couple. Special applies to new
bookings only. Minimum 5 night stay required.
www.wakaya.com
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ASIA

Norfolk Island Tourism has appointed

Rhonda Griffiths as events manager to

raise awareness of events on the island.

Ms Griffiths had been working as a

cultural affairs advisor in Noumea.

Singapore Flyer Reverses Direction
The Singapore Flyer, the world’s biggest
observation wheel, is now revolving in the
opposite direction after feng shui masters
deduced that, by rising to face the business
district and going down overlooking the sea, it
was taking good fortune away from the city.
While the geomancers thought the wheel’s
siting was good for picking up the good qi
flowing into Singapore, it was revolving in the
wrong direction.
For visitors riding one of the wheel’s 28 air-
conditioned capsules, their view now starts
with beaches and housing estates in the east
and culminates with a vista of the business
centre.

Moratorium on New Hotel
Development in Bali

Bali Discovery Tours reports that the Chief of
the Provincial Tourism Authority is
recommending that the City of Denpasar and
all regencies in Bali undertake a moratorium
on the issuance of new building permits for
hotels, saying Bali has sufficient hotel rooms.
Bali has an estimated 45,000 hotel rooms, and
villas add a further 5000 rooms.

Langham Signs for
Phuket All-Villa Resort

Langham Hotels International has signed a
management contract for an all-villa boutique
resort at Kalim Bay in Phuket, overlooking the
Andaman Sea. The latest addition to the
growing Langham portfolio will be the first
boutique resort managed by an international
5-star brand in Phuket. It also puts the luxury
hotel operator on track to operate at least five
properties in Thailand within five years.
Scheduled to open in early 2010, Langham
Place Miora Resort + Spa, Kalim Bay, Phuket
will comprise 78 villas including penthouses
set on a hilltop location overlooking Kalim
Bay, Phuket.
Each villa will feature apartment-style
amenities including private bars and a
contemporary entertainment centre. Private
plunge pools present retractable floating dining
tables as well as day beds and barbecue grills.
Penthouse villas with roof terraces will feature
zero-edge pools with bubble beds as well as
sail roofs and tanning lawns.
A key feature of the resort will be a cantilevered
swimming pool that extends from the hill to
create an infinity-style effect with a Chuan Spa
located directly below. The one of a kind pool
will also feature a floating tented sala which
will be the perfect venue to enjoy sundowners.
The resort will also feature an easily accessible
Beach Club on the oceanfront which will
include all-day dining, a lounge area and
specially designed space for ‘chilling out’ while
offering a stimulating range of beach club
activities.

India by Rail
India’s large rail system is a legacy of its colonial past,
and a great way to get around, says World Journeys. They
offer an 8-day Rail Journey through Rajasthan from Delhi
to Agra, Jaipur and Mumbai, which can be combined
with an 8-day Rail Journey through the South from
Mumbai to Bangalore and Mysore, ending in Chennai.
Both tours include comprehensive sightseeing at each
stop, and all hotel and transfer arrangements to make it a
seamless experience, even including assistance to your
train seat – very worthwhile in some of India’s busy
stations!  Prices start from $1946pp share twin for an 8-
day package.  Contact World Journeys.

Uniquely Singapore Online Racer
Online racing enthusiasts around the world can
now start their engines and race down the
streets of Singapore’s Marina Centre to win
themselves a return trip for two to Singapore
amongst many other attractive prizes.
Developed by the Singapore Tourism Board
(STB), the Uniquely Singapore Racer is a 3D
interactive flash application that allows online
players to experience the sights and attractions
in downtown Singapore as they vie to complete
a race lap in the shortest time.
With the Uniquely Singapore Racer, virtual
racing enthusiasts can zoom down the streets
of Singapore ahead of the Formula One™
action which comes to Singapore’s street
circuit next month with the world’s first night
race.
Showcasing some of Singapore’s landmarks
including the St Andrew’s Cathedral, City Hall
and Old Supreme Court Building, the
Esplanade, the Singapore Flyer and even The

Marina Bay Sands when it is built, the Uniquely
Singapore Racer provides a fun and informative
ride. Those in search of a greater challenge can
also opt for the night mode.
The Uniquely Singapore Racer is available at
www.visitsingapore.com/racer. Tapping into
the increasingly popularity of social media
sites, there is also a Uniquely Singapore Racer
Facebook application which allows players to
post their scores on their Facebook profile and
challenge friends to beat their best times.
The overseas player who clocks the fastest time
will stand a chance to win the grand prize of a
pair of return economy airfares to Singapore
and a 3-day, 2-night stay for two in a hotel.
The contest ends on 14SEP and winners will
be announced via the Uniquely Singapore
Racer website on 18SEP.
Fans of the Uniquely Singapore Racer can
continue their virtual race even after the
contest.
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THE AMERICAS

Notes from South America
World Journeys’ Director Chris Lyons is
currently escorting a Grand South America
tour and reports on events so far…. “Our flight
from Auckland was full of 200 young
Brazilians returning from SYD after a week
with the Pope. If it had not been for the eagle
eyed nuns patrolling the darkened aisles, some
of Pope Benedict’s advice may have fallen on
deaf ears. There were also 3 or 4 Brazilian
priests in J class enjoying a better vintage than
is normally supped from the chalice!
“Santiago was fine and cold, then we flew to
Guayaquil and took the group for an evening
walk along the Malecon - an area that has been
redeveloped with some lovely old buildings
restored to colonial glory.  Flew to the
Galapagos and the group absolutely loved the
cruise experience. The Gold Museum in Lima
was outstanding as was the dinner at a
restaurant built on a pier at Miraflores. Cuzco
and the Sacred Valley were great, even though
a few pax were ‘blowing’ a bit with the thinner
air. Machu Picchu was very busy, which is
normal at this time of year. Being the finely
tuned natural athlete that I am I took some of
the group on a hike to the Gate of the Sun that
overlooks the ruins. Quite a climb but a great
view (2 hours roundtrip).
“The drive to Puno was interesting and you
reach 4338 metres above sea level at La
Raya...some wonderful mountain scenery
along the way. The Bolivian border is what
you imagine all Latin American borders would
be like. You can almost smell the corruption
as gumboots are being smuggled from Peru

into Bolivia and
eggs (yes, eggs!)
in the opposite
direction. There
were masses of
people crossing as
there was an
i m p o r t a n t
religious festival
on in
Copacabana.

“Outside the church in Copacabana the locals
bring any newly purchased vehicles and
decorate them with flowers, trinkets and
confetti and the local priests bless them. They
then douse the vehicles with beer, pour plenty
of it down their own throats then get into their
freshly blessed vehicles and drive away! Very
colourful and lots of fireworks are let off in
deafening explosions and clouds of smoke to
add to the atmosphere.
“I of course had to buy a few strings of crackers
and let them off with much glee. Some people
NEVER grow up.  More next week from Lake
Titicaca, La Paz and beyond.”

Qantas Economy Class fares from New

Zealand to USA will increase for tickets

issued from 18Aug08.  The current  lead-in

Red e-deal return fares from AKL to LAX or

SFO will increase by $80 for basic, shoulder

and peak season.  Fares in the Super Saver

and Flexi Saver families will increase three

to four per cent, and one way fares will be

adjusted proportionately.

Great Lakes Luxury
World Journeys is offering a luxury small-ship
cruise of America’s Great Lakes, from Toronto
to Duluth.  With departures in the summer
months of JUN through SEP, a fascinating
aspect to the journey is its rise in sea level as
the cruise travels from 20 feet above sea level
in Lake Ontario, to 602 feet above sea level in
Lake Superior. This is achieved through a series
of locks, engineering marvels that link lakes,
canals and waterways.

Highlights include Niagara Falls, the thriving
Native American community of the
Wikwemikong people, and the delightfully
Victorian-era Mackinac Island (above), but the
scenery and history you travel through are also
incredible.
Priced from $7770pp share twin, this 8-day
itinerary aboard the all-suite Clelia II includes
a full program of excursions, all meals and open
bar onboard, port taxes, and baggage handling.
Contact World Journeys.

Pentagon as Tourist Attraction
The Pentagon, which has never encouraged
visitors, is to become a tourist destination when
a new memorial building for the Sept. 11
attacks in 2001 opens next month.
The US Defense Department said in a news
release that it expected between 45,000 and
60,000 people to visit the memorial on 9/11
this year, and up to two million people will
tour the site in a year.
The memorial will be open 24/7 to
commemorate the 184 deaths when terrorist-
hijacked American Airlines Flight 77 crashed
into the building.

TO GET YOUR OWN

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
 visit  www.travelmemo.co.nz

Four US States in Three Weeks
The 21-day Westerner 3 camping and lodging
trip ex Los Angeles has a last-minute 5% saving
on the 17OCT08 departure only. Trip is now
priced from $2875, saving $151. This road trip
combines the absolute best of the American
Southwest - from soaring mountains, serene
deserts and incredible canyons to rich and
famous resort towns, casinos, movie sets and
more.

This TrekAmerica trip takes in the Pacific
Coast to Big Sur, San Francisco, Yosemite NP,
Sierra Nevada, Zion NP, Bryce Canyon NP,
Arches NP, Monument Valley, Lake Powell,
Grand Canyon NP, Las Vegas and San Diego.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for
TrekAmerica, phone (09) 522 5944.
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AFRICA

Migration News
News just in from the Serengeti is that the great annual
migration of herds of plains animals has reached the
Mara River in the Serengeti on its way north to Kenya.
World Journeys has had reports from guests at Lemala
Luxury Camp that they witnessed a huge herd of 3,000
wildebeest crossing the river, accompanied by
elephants and eland.  These guests also enjoyed a
sighting of 200 buffaloes just 800m from their camp.
World Journeys has published an explanation of how
the migration works in its Africa brochure (page 30)
and can advise the best time and place for the best
chance of witnessing it in action.

Kilimanjaro Marathon 2009
Challenge some of East Africa’s top runners
for the titles, and some great prizes.  Adventure
World has a 4-day/3-night Marathon Package
from NZ$600 per person share twin including
return road transfers from Nairobi to Moshi,
three nights accommodation including
breakfast, return transfers to stadium, Marathon
Entry Fee and Hospitality Tent.  The race on
01MAR09, is a standard 42.2km marathon and
follows the main road to Dar-es-Salaam part
of the way before turning towards the
mountain, where the 5896m Mt Kilimanjaro
towers above the runners.  For more info phone
Adventure World on 09-522 5941.

Book Acacia & Receive
a Free Overland Safari

Adventure World reminds agents that the
Acacia Agent Incentive ends 31AUG08.  This
is your last chance to book three people on any
Acacia trip from the 2008/09 brochure and
receive a Free Acacia Overland Safari of 3
weeks or less.  The Incentive applies to new
bookings only, booked and deposited between
28JAN and 31AUG08. Conditions apply.
Adventure World is the NZ GSA for Acacia
Africa. Call 09-522 5941.

Egypt Tidies Up Its Act
Tourists visiting Egypt’s famous Giza Pyramids
are no longer confronted by pushy spruikers
keen to sell camel rides, t-shirts, trinkets and
copies of artifacts. As part of an elaborate
project to protect both the ancient ruins and
visitors, local authorities are working to
modernize the area and improve security.
A 15km chain-link fence, fitted with cameras,
alarms and motion detectors, now surrounds
the site, and tourists now enter through a new
brick entrance building, with half a dozen gates
equipped with metal detectors and X-ray
machines. Once inside, their every step is
closely watched by 199 closed-circuit cameras
covering every corner of the plateau. The
footage goes back to the control room, where
guards monitor a bank of 24 screens around
the clock.

The horse and camel rides will operate in a
designated area, with the pyramids providing
a photo-op backdrop.
Still to come are a new lighting system, a
cafeteria, and a visitors center and book shop
that will give better information on the
pyramids, where tourist guidance is sparse.
Once the project is complete, golf carts will
drive tourists around the site, similar to systems
in Luxor and other ancient sites in Egypt.

Stay Pay Deal at Tsala Treetop Lodge
World Journeys has a Stay 4, Pay 3 deal on
Tsala Treetop Lodge, which also includes a
complimentary dinner.  A Deluxe lodge set
amongst magnificent indigenous forest on
South Africa’s Garden Route, it offers 10
exclusive elevated suites with private pools.
The offer is valid to 15SEP08, subject to
availability.

Qantas to Increase Sth Africa Flights
Qantas is to increase services between Sydney
and Johannesburg from five to six flights per
week from 16DEC08. It will operate on
Tuesdays until 27JAN09 and then on Saturdays
from 07FEB09. South African Airways will
codeshare on all six services*.
The new service will be operated by a four-
class B747-400 offering First Class, Skybed
sleeper seat-fitted Business Class, Premium
Economy Class and Economy Class. The
aircraft will also feature audio and video on
demand in all four classes.
Qantas intends to add a seventh weekly service
on the route which would see the airline operate
daily between Sydney and South Africa.
* Subject to regulatory approval

Madagascar Package
With Indonesian, French, Arab and African
input, Madagascar is an exotic blend of cultures
which are reflected in its architecture, language
and cuisine. But the main drawcard is the
charming lemur, of which there are nearly 60
different species.  World Journeys offers a 10-
day package which includes visits to nature
reserves to view the lemurs; village visits, wine
tastings, and time at leisure to enjoy diving,
snorkelling or bird watching. Priced from
NZ$2340pp share twin, this includes
independent touring with
an English speaking
driver and local guides,
sightseeing and entrance
fees, transfers, and best
available hotels with
breakfast.  Call World
Journeys.
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River Club Update
World Journeys reports that Wilderness Safari’s
“delightfully colonial” River Club in
Livingstone has just finished building its new
Summer House. Overlooking the famous
croquet court, the Summer House provides an
alternative dining area for 12 people and a
relaxed lounging area. This follows on from a
recently completed Wellness Centre and a
multi-use Gazebo.  Also at Livingstone, their
new Toka Leya Camp has just opened its Spa
offering a wide variety of beauty and massage
treatments.  Contact World Journeys.

EUROPE

Tauck Heads to Morocco in 2009
Tauck World Discovery will launch its first-
ever journey to Morocco in 2009.  The in-
depth, 9-day journey from $5575pp share twin
will explore the North African nation’s rich
culture, from the coastal cities of Casablanca
and Rabat to the rugged Ourika Valley and city
of Marrakech in the foothills of the Middle
Atlas Mountains.
Highlights include a visit to the ancient Roman
town of Volubilis, today a UNESCO World
Heritage site, whose ruins include communal
baths, beautifully preserved mosaics and no
fewer than 55 olive presses. Guests will also
visit the souks and medinas of Fes and
Marrakech, enjoy a traditional tea ceremony
during a private home visit with a Berber
family, a lecture on Moroccan customs, a riad
dinner and ride in a traditional horse-drawn
caleche.
Set departures between JAN and APR; and SEP
to NOV. Adventure World is the NZ GSA for
Tauck World Discovery. Call 09-524 5118.

Save up to NZ$880
on Car Leasing

Car lease operator globalCARS is offering
savings of over NZ$880 on a 21-day lease for
travellers to Europe until 31JAN09.
The deal is on a brand new, air-conditioned
Renault Grand Modus vehicle and now costs
NZ$1445 compared with NZ$2265 previously.
For longer lease terms the additional cost is
NZ$41 per day.
The French Government allows manufacturers
to lease to non-French residents free of all
duties and taxes and comes with zero insurance
excess. This ensures that your clients receive
the best possible value for money and is often
more competitive than hiring a car.
The minimum lease period is 17 days, with a
maximum of 180 days. They pick up the vehicle
at a choice of 34 locations in France and Europe
and once the lease period expires, they simply
return the vehicle to the nominated return point.
Valid for bookings deposited by 30SEP08 for
collections to 31JAN09.
For more details contact globalCARS on 0800-
450403 or visit www.globalCARS.co.nz

Big Ferries on Order
P&O Ferries has signed a €360m contract with
Aker Yards for the two largest ferries ever to
be constructed for the Dover-Calais service.
The first of these ships will enter service in
DEC10 and the second in SEP11, replacing the
Pride of Dover and the Pride of Calais. The
company has taken options on a further two
vessels of the same design.
At 49,000 gross tonnes and 210 metres in
length, the two ferries will be the largest ships
capable of fitting into existing facilities in the
Channel ports and will be the first Channel
ferries designed to manoeuvre under their own
power in 50 knot winds.
They will be capable of carrying up to 2,000
passengers and will have space for more than
180 freight vehicles, more than doubling the
freight carrying capacity of the ships they are
replacing, whilst additionally providing a third
vehicle deck for up to 195 tourist vehicles.

York Food Festival
Britain’s largest food festival takes place in
September in the historic city of York. The York
Festival of Food and Drink focuses on local
and regional food and drink with a 2008 theme
of Better Food Less Waste.
The ten-day programme (19–28SEP) features
themed lunches and dinners, local and visiting
markets, cookery workshops and competitions.
Slow Food North Yorkshire will be giving

tutored tastings. There will also be cookbook
lunches, roving feasts, ale trails, meal deals,
street cooking and street food from curry stalls
and juice bars to soup kitchens and hog roasts.
A unique aspect of the York Festival is its use
of some of the city’s remarkable and historic
locations.
There is no entrance fee to the Festival.
Website: www.yorkfoodfestival.com

AVIATION

SIA World’s Best
Singapore Airlines has been named World’s
Best Airline in the 2008 Airline of the Year
awards, with Cathay Pacific in the runner-up
spot and Qantas coming third, up from fifth
place last year.
The awards, run by UK-based aviation research
agency Skytrax, are based on the world’s
largest passenger survey, with 15 million
passengers taking part around the world.
SIA won the title for the second year in a row
and the third time in 10 years. The airline also
took out the award for best business class.
Abu Dhabi-based Etihad Airways, who
recently expanded their Australian routes,
climbed into the top 10 for the first time,
placing tenth.

The World’s Best Airlines 2008

JetBlue has begun asking US$7 for a new

pillow and blanket and US Airways is

now charging processing fees for tick-

ets bought with frequent-flier miles.

1. Singapore Airlines
2. Cathay Pacific
3. Qantas
4. Thai Airways
5. Asiana Airlines
6. Malaysia Airlines
7. Qatar Airways
8. Air New Zealand
9. Emirates
10. Etihad Airways
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bmi published fares
offer...

Full range of fares in your GDS from GBP6.00

Ability to self-ticket in your office as a bmi ET

Earn 9% commission

bmi sales Auckland
Ph (09) 623 4293
e: info@discovertheworld.co.nz

AKL Airport Drops Duty Free Plan
Auckland Airport CEO, Don Huse, announced
yesterday that the company will not proceed with
its previously announced plans to move from two
duty free operators to one non-exclusive operator
from AUG09.
The Airport has decided to retain two duty free
operators rather than face the prospect of an
extended dispute with the Commerce Commission
which has been investigating the decision to move
from two duty free operators.
The Airport has provided a formal undertaking to
retain two operators until June 2015.  In response,
the Commerce Commission has notified the
Airport that, although it considers that the Airport’s
conduct risked breaching the Commerce Act, the
Commission will cease its investigation.
“Although we firmly believe that Auckland Airport
has not breached the provisions of the Commerce
Act, this is a pragmatic and practical decision,”
said Mr. Huse.
This decision will remove the uncertainty which
has been created by the investigation process
around international terminal building
development projects currently being planned or
in progress.
The company is actively progressing with planning
to maintain two duty free operators on both arrivals
and departures. A number of options are being
considered. At this time, it is not possible to
determine the costs or the impact on the company’s
retail income, if any, associated with this re-
configuration.
“Auckland Airport remains committed to providing
a most compelling and competitive duty free offer
as a critical part of its comprehensive retail
programme,” said Mr. Huse.

More Skytrax Winners
Best First Class
Cathay Pacific
Best Business Class
Singapore Airlines
Best Premium Economy Class
EVA Air
Best Economy Class
Asiana Airlines
Best Low-Cost Airline
easyJet
Best Inflight Entertainment
Emirates
Best First Class Catering
Cathay Pacific
Best Business Class Catering
Austrian
Best Airline : Transatlantic
British Airways
Best Airline : Transpacific
Air New Zealand

Ryanair is reported to be

interested in launching a £2 billion

bid for London Stansted if the UK

Competition Commission

recommends a breakup of

airports operator BAA.

The networks of Mexicana and

Click Mexicana will be available

through oneworld’s Global

Explorer fare from 01SEP, ahead of

the airlines joining the alliance

next year.

All-Business Class to Los Angeles
Less than three months after Singapore Airlines launched
non-stop all-Business Class flights to New York-EWR,
it has announced a similar service into Los Angeles.
Currently a 3pw schedule, the new flights go daily from
21SEP08. The newly configured Airbus A340-500 is
fitted with 100 of SIA’s new Business Class seats.
The 76cm-wide, fixed-back-shell seats, which convert to
a full-flat bed, are arranged in a forward facing, 1-2-1
configuration; offering all customers direct access to the
aisle.

Cathay Pacific Adds
Australia Flights

Cathay Pacific Airways has announced
a new round of capacity redeployment
to help offset the impact of high fuel
prices on the airline. The move includes
reducing the number of the flights to
North America by 10, while adding
eight new flights to Australia and
upgrading to a bigger aircraft for 14
European flights each week. Overall,
the changes result in no change in
planned capacity for the airline.
This is the second wave of
redeployment brought about by the
need to limit the impact of high fuel
prices and switch aircraft to routes with
greater revenue potential. In July the
carrier announced it will add four new
flights a week to Dubai and Bahrain,
while reducing Toronto services by
three a week and Vancouver by 4pw.
In addition, Auckland will return to a
twice-daily service from 27OCT
through to 28MAR09 while the service
between Hong Kong and Riyadh will
fly direct, rather than route through
Bahrain.
During the peak summer season the
afternoon departure from Auckland will
be upgraded to a bigger B747 aircraft
which will feature Cathay Pacific’s new
First, Business and Economy Class
seats. The Economy Class seat, a world
first, features a fixed back design so that
the seat can be reclined without
intruding on other passengers’ space.
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E-Ticketing JatAirways
Transglobal Aviation advises that they are
now e-ticketing all JatAirways (JU) travel.
Published stand-alone JU fares (5%
commissionable) will be issued at a $50
nett per pax fee, while market fares with
EK between CHC/AKL and Serbia are
ticketed with the normal commission and
no fee applies.
Contact Consolidators or email
info@transglobal.co.nz.

CRUISING

Cruise West 2009 News
Small ship cruise line Cruise West has just
announced 26 itineraries and a total of 253
departures for the 2009 season.  Destinations
include the Americas, Asia, Europe and the
South Pacific, with visits to 29 UNESCO
World Heritage Sites.
Four new voyages will visit Ecuador’s
Galapagos Islands, the Danube River, the East
Indies and Melanesia; and a Vietnam itinerary
is being re-introduced by popular demand.
Cruise West’s 9 small ships (with capacity
ranging from 78-138 guests) allow for the
company’s trademark “up-close, casual and
personal” experience, an opportunity not
offered by larger cruise lines.
Cruises range from three-night/four-day to 24-
night/25-day, and start from US$1,149 per
person.  Contact your Cruise West wholesaler
for details of current Early Booking Discounts.

Save up to 50% with
Seabourn Specials

Seabourn has released some specials for Europe
2008 and 2009, plus a new summary brochure
featuring 2009/2010 itineraries.
Click on the following flyers for savings of up to
50%. Pricing is per person, in USD.
Take special note of the “Athens & Greek Isles”
cruise from Istanbul to Alexandria, 7 nights. Great
itinerary and at 50% US$3288 per person, this is
amazing small ship luxury value, says Cruise
World’s Cherryl Browne.
The 2009 specials have some specific savings for
Seabourn past passengers....so if you have any of
those clients on your books, let them know.
The new summary brochure featuring 2009/2010
itineraries is a smaller marketing piece and
suitable to for mailing to clients so email Cherryl
if you would like some copies.
Europe Savings 2008     Europe Savings 2009.

Windstar Among World’s Best
Windstar Cruises, which operates a three-ship fleet
of luxury yachts, has been recognized as one of
“World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Lines” in 2008
by the readers of Travel + Leisure magazine.
The readers of Travel + Leisure rated contenders
in the small-ship cruise category on a variety of
criteria including service, itineraries and
destinations, food, cabins, activities, and value.
The questionnaire, developed by the editors of
Travel + Leisure in association with Harris
Interactive, was made available to subscribers in
the first quarter of 2008.
A complete list of winners in every category can
be found on the magazine’s website
www.travelandleisure.com/worldsbest.

INDUSTRY

bmi Grand Prize Winner
bmi advises that the Grand Prize Winner for
its July Travel Agent promotion was Laura
Dawes from Holiday Shoppe Masterton
Laura has won an Air NZ Deluxe Mystery
Weekend for two, including airfares, two
night’s accommodation, rental car and daily
breakfast.
bmi wishes to thank all those Agents who
entered the competition.
Local Sales Manager Chris Jones said: “The
Agent response was fantastic, with a record
number of entries. bmi appreciates the
business from all Travel Agents, and looks
forward to continuing to work closely with
the N.Z. Trade, so keep your eyes peeled for
our next promotion!”

Africa Guru Breakfast
Training Sessions

Adventure World and South African Airways
are heading to Tauranga, Rotorua and Napier
later this month, to hold joint Africa Guru
Breakfast Training Sessions. Arrive at 7.55
am for an 8.05 am to 9am presentation, with
a light breakfast being served.
Tue 26AUG:  TAURANGA, The Fatted
Aphid Cafe, Picadilly Arcade, 20 Devonport
Road
Wed 27AUG:  ROTORUA, Indigo Cafe,
1154 Hinemoa St
Thu 28AUG:  NAPIER, Anchorage Motor
Lodge, 26 West Quay, Ahuriri
To RSVP attendance email:
l.moverley@walshegroup.co.nz

Latest TATS Specials
Cunard’s Queen Victoria ex LA 27JAN09
Prices start from $3456pp for LAX-AKL
15-night cruise
and from $5266pp for LAX-SYD 23-night
cruise
Prices are based on share twin/double cabin
Gayana Eco Resort, Borneo
Overwater Villa $275 per room per night
based on single/share twin occupancy,
including Restaurant Breakfast daily, with
breakfast delivered one morning of your
stay by breakfast canoe to your front deck.
Also includes return Jetty-Resort-Jetty
transfers and 10% off all spa treatments
Eligibility: IATA Travel Agents

Honest Lawyer, Nelson
$105+GST per room per night including
full cooked breakfast per day
Price based on single/share twin occupancy
Eligibility: All Industry
Valid for travel: Until further notice
P&O Pacific Sun  -  N832 – 7-night Cruise
Departing Brisbane 13SEP08 and includes
New Caledonia & Vanuatu
$645 per person based on Inside Cabin and
share twin/double occupancy
Christmas Cruises on Diamond Princess
Departing from SYD and AKL
Prices start from $1328pp based on Inside
Cabin and share twin/double occupancy.
See www.tats.co.nz for full detailsValid for travel to 20DEC08

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=301
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=302
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Travel

PEARL’S  PEARLER

Travel Managers’ WLG Office Up and Running
Travel Managers confirms that its Wellington
Office at PSA House, Aurora Terrace is now
up and running.
The new brokers who reside at the office
include; Sidney Yap, Keith Leadbetter, Hamish
Morison, Ashley Lovatt, Louise Living, Trisha
Inglis, Wayne Nicolson and Lloyd Evans.
Within the office there is much joking over
their combined years of experience, rumoured
to exceed 200, and they are excited by the
social environment the office provides, while
still able to operate as true independent travel
professionals.
All the brokers have the latest laptop from
Sabre so dialing in from home, or in some
instances from other cities or countries, gives
them ultimate control over their working hours
and location.
The brokers say they chose the Travel
Managers Group to be their business partner
because they identified with the group of like-

minded travel professionals within the
organization, and they could see the value of
the infrastructure Travel Managers provided.
That support includes accounting, supplier
negotiation and up to-date technology. They
say that with all the support provided as part
of their broker arrangement it has allowed them
more freedom to focus on their client
relationships.
Collectively, the Wellington brokers sum up
the passion of their profession – “We still
represent the art of consultation – something
that is becoming more difficult to find in the
growing online environment promoted by
many organisations”.
John Southcombe, Director of Travel
Managers, says he is thrilled that such a solid
and high performing group of senior travel
consultants chose Travel Mamagers to be their
travel company of choice.

Ticketing Scam
Consumers are being warned of a ticketing
scam which causes malicious software to be
downloaded to their computers.
The Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission (ACCC) has received a number
of complaints about a bogus email claiming to
be from an airline company.
The email, which has a bogus ticket and receipt
attached, advises consumers they have been
charged about $500.

Opening the attachment runs the risk of
activating malicious software, which could
infect the computer, the commission said.
Scammers use malicious software programs to
retrieve personal details including online
banking passwords or personal records stored
on a computer’s hard drive.
If consumers receive such emails, they should
delete them straight away or contact the airline
by phone to confirm the purchase, the
commission said.

Stella Travel has appointed John Willson to the newly created role of general

manager of its Independent Retail Network in New Zealand. Willson presently heads

United Travel, and his replacement in this role is expected to be announced shortly.

LATE BREAK

DRTM up for Maori Language Award
Destination Rotorua Tourism Marketing
(DRTM) has been accepted as an entrant into
the 2008 Maori Language Week Awards, which
closed on August 8.
It is the first time the regional tourism
organisation (RTO) has entered the awards.
To commemorate Maori Language Week in
July, DRTM, with assistance from Rotorua
District Council Kaupapa Maori director
Mauriora Kingi, recorded 40 Maori words,
focusing on local lake and place names and
common words visitors to Rotorua are likely
to encounter. This audio has been added to the
Maori words and phrases and lakes/fishing
areas of DRTM’s website -
www.rotoruaNZ.com – and the entry into the
awards is based on this project.
“We are strongly committed to encouraging the
use of Te Reo as Maori culture is one of
Rotorua’s most precious assets,” DRTM
communications manager Jill Marshall says.

Zealand’s 29 RTOs doing anything like this,
she says.  “As far as we have been able to
ascertain through our internet research, none
of the other RTO websites have any Maori
audio or specialist Maori language area.
“The feedback from the project has encouraged
us to look at further expansion within our Maori
language area,” she says.
“We are currently investigating the possibility
of recording more audio to bring to life some
of the local Maori stories and legends we
already have on our website.”
The addition of the audio buttons to the website
aims to encourage visitors - New Zealanders
and internationals alike - to attempt a few
simple Maori words.
Up to three finalists are selected for each
award, with up to 33 across nine categories.
The winner in each category is eligible to win
the supreme award.
Winners will be announced at an awards
ceremony in Wellington on September 12.DRTM appears to be the only one of New


